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Matthew 16:13-20

Upon this rock

Theme. Spiritual warfare in service – specifically, in growing the kingdom, outreach to the lost, how to pray
for our kingdom work and for the lost; new student outreach.

There are a few other passages here besides Mat. 16, but they are very short, and are optional. These can
lead to discussion of upcoming new student outreach, and our fellowship’s general mission and function of
outreach. 

1. Matthew 6:10.
What does it mean to pray for God’s will to be done on earth?  How does that pertain to this fellowship?  

2. Matthew 16:13-20. 
What does ‘Christ’ mean? 

Did Peter realizes this on his own? How does the Father reveal this to people? 
Can we automatically expect or assume non-believers to recognize this? Can we rely on natural means to do
so? 
What does this  mean for how we interact with them? What is our role in helping them to recognize this?
What means should we use? 

Who/what do the following refer to? What kind of images are presented? What do they mean for us?
• this rock (and why this choice of words?)
• gates of hell (is the image defensive or offensive?)
• the kingdom (what kingdoms/countries are involved?)
• keys
• binding
• loosing 

Why is it significant that Jesus says he will build his church? 
What kind of image does Jesus give us in v18?

Who is attacking, and who is being attacked? What does this image mean?
What does it mean to fight against and capture our enemy’s territory or strongholds? 

Whom or what do we bind / capture?  Whom or what do we loosen / liberate / set free?) 
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What applications would Jesus have had in mind? How does it apply to us?

Jesus repeats this phrase in Matthew 18:18-20. What does this tell you about its application? 

What specific imperatives and encouragements are implied here for us? 

3.  2 Corinthians 4:1-6, 2 Cor. 10:3-5.
What does 2 Cor. 4 say about the state of nonbelievers? How are they affected by spiritual warfare?
What does this mean for y/our unsaved friends, family members, colleagues, etc?
How should we then reach them and pray for them?

What "strongholds" do we destroy, and how do we destroy them? (2 Cor. 10) How do we take thoughts
captive?

What role do Christians, and the church as a body, have in confronting false beliefs, thoughts, and attitudes
with non-believers?

4. Rev. 3:7-8.  (repeat or review from previous Bible study)
What kind of “open door” is open to our fellowship?  

Though the Philadelphian church seems to have little impact on the city and may have been discouraged,
Philadelphia was along major commercial routes and was in a strategic position for spreading the gospel. In
what way is this fellowship poised in a strategic position?  

Can we be effective if we plan for and attempt outreach on our own?  How can we be effective and
fruitful in reaching out to non-believers?  How can we effectively minister to believers?  How can we find
and use those doors of opportunity for ministry and outreach that God has opened for us?  How can we pray
for spiritual fruitfulness? 

[‘door’ = ministry opportunity: Acts 14:27, 1 Cor. 16:9, 2 Cor. 2:12, Col 4:3]

Prayer.
Pray for new student outreach, for open doors of opportunity, and that we would make use of them. Pray

for spiritual power and authority against the enemy and his territory; pray for God to reveal himself to those
we witness to and minister to. Pray for God to bind the powers of darkness at work against us and against our
unsaved friends. Pray for God’s power in liberating the lost. Pray for us to be powerful in prayer, the Word,
and the filling of the Holy Spirit, so we can be used in growing God’s kingdom. 

Notes: Mat. 16.
Caesarea Philipi (as opposed to other cities named Caesarea) is north of the Sea of Galilee. 
Christ (Cristo~, Christos) is the Greek equivalent of Messiah (sycm, Meshiach), meaning “anointed one”, thus,

one who is consecrated, chosen, anointed, and specially empowered by God. In the Old Testament, kings and priests
were anointed with oil (notably, Saul and David, anointed by Samuel) as an indication of their divine calling and
approval; oil symbolizes the Holy Spirit. Later the term ‘anointed one’ came to mean the anticipated messiah of God,
specially anointed as king and deliverer of God’s people. This came from later Old Testament prophecies like in
Isaiah, or Daniel 9:25-26, of the coming king. Peter here recognizes this, as Jesus points out, because it was revealed
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to him. Thus, we cannot force or pressure non-believers to recognize and accept Jesus for who he really is. We must
pray for God to reveal it to them and change their hearts, and pray for them to open up. 

In v20, Jesus warns the disciples not to broadcast this. At that time, the Jewish expectation of the coming
messiah had been greatly colored by strong political and nationalistic feelings. The Jews were under Roman
occupation, and many had come to believe in the messiah as a political deliverer who would defeat the Romans and
establish a Jewish kingdom of God on earth. If the people knew Jesus to be the messiah, public turmoil would have
ensued as they would have attempted to forcibly install Jesus as a political king, or at least they would have simply
politicized him and ignored the real spiritual mission and teaching of his life. 

Peter (Pevtro~, Petros) = “stone, small stone, fragmented rock (broken off of a petra); cliff, ledge”; (Kephas
or Cephas is the equivalent in Aramaic, a language related to Hebrew that was spoken by Jewish people at the time);
‘rock’ (pevtra, petra) = “rock, large stone; bedrock; ledge, cliff”. Jesus gives Simon the new name of Peter, and
in doing so, makes a word play on his name. He is a smaller rock, and upon a larger rock (Christ himself, his gospel)
he will build his church. The petra would also remind any listener of how the Old Testament describes God as “our
rock”, our strength, stability, foundation, and protection. 

The church is built on the foundation of Christ – his teaching, his gospel, his death for us.  It is built only
secondarily on Peter and the apostles (like Peter’s important work in helping start the church in Acts; see Ephesians
2:19-20 – the church is built on the foundation of the prophets and apostles; also, the New Jerusalem in Revelation
has the apostles’ names written on its gates and foundations). Christ will build our church with or without us,
whether we want to be actively involved or not. But we are commanded to take part (cf. the Great Commission in
Mat. 28). To do so, we cannot rely on our own strength or natural means – that will render our work spiritually
ineffective. 

‘church’ (ekklhsia, ekkl!sia) = “called out”, i.e., those who are called out of the world to follow Christ (from
the verb kalevw, kale" “to call” + ek, ek “out, out of”). In secular Greek, it meant an assembly of voting citizens in
a city. In the Septuagint, a Greek translation of the Old Testament, it means ‘congretation’ (of Israel). 

‘gates’ (puvlai > puvlh, pul!) = large gates of a palace or city, defensive gates; ancient cities and palaces had
to be protected from enemy attack by large defensive walls and gates. The term ‘hell’ (‘Adh~, Had!s) is borrowed
from Greek mythology (the place of the dead or departed spirits, the underworld) and given a Jewish / Christian
meaning as ‘hell’ or ‘Satan’s kingdom’. 

‘prevail, overcome’ (katiscuvw, katischu") = “be strong to another’s detriment, prevail against, be superior
in strength, overpower, overcome, escape”. This image is offensive, not just defensive – it depicts the kingdom of
God, the church, actively attacking Satan’s kingdom and stronghold, and expanding God’s kingdom at the expense
of Satan’s kingdom. 

‘bind’ (devw, de") = “bind, tie, fasten, fasten with chains; subdue, put under legal obligation; forbid, prohibit,
declare as illicit”; ‘loosen’ (luvw, lu") = “loose something/someone that is fastened or tied, release from bonds, set
free, let go, liberate, discharge, undo, dissolve, dismiss, break up, annul, subvert, do away with, overthrow, deprive
of authority; break up, demolish, destroy”; ‘heaven’ here refers to the spiritual realm. Think of warfare with an
enemy in ancient times. In battle, you would capture enemies and take them prisoner by putting them in chains.  We
are to do so against the forces of darkness that work against us and against the unsaved. We liberate or ‘loose’ the
lost from bondage to Satan and sin (or Christians may need to be liberated from Satanic attacks or bondage). 

This verse speaks of the spiritual authority and power of Christ that is given to us against the enemy, his
territory, and his strongholds. We do so thru prayer, thru the Word of God, and by the power of the Holy Spirit in
our lives. 

2 Cor. 10:4. ‘stronghold’ (ocurwma, ochur"ma) = “castle, stronghold, fortress; something that one relies on
for strength”. Here we have another offensive military image of the church attacking Satan’s kingdom. 


